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C H R I S T M A S

Everything you need to deliver an unforgettable Christmas.

Our foodservice festive range has all the inspiration you need to easily 
deliver full festive menus, or individual dishes that will help you stand out 
from your competition and delight your customers across the whole season.

Choose from a wide range of products carefully selected by the product 
experts including all your customers’ Christmas traditional favourites, 
exciting on‑trend twists, plant‑based and free‑from alternatives across 
all courses, complete with all the trimmings plus spectacular party food, 

desserts, cheeses, tableware and drinks.

We’re here to help you at every stage of planning and delivering this festive 
season.
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All lines are available by pre-order only. 

To order any of the products please speak to your  

Account Manager or alternatively contact us here: 

www.foxtrading.co.uk/contact-us/ .

CLICK HERE OR SCAN QR CODE TO 
VIEW A FULL RANGE OF FESTIVE 

SPECIALS PREPARED BY OUR 
PARTNERS. 

C H R I S T M A S  S P E C I A L S
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Food to love – all the delicious 
produce you will need for your 
festive season. Get ready for a 
tasty Christmas and New Year
with our delicious festive range.

Our extensive Christmas product 
range includes traditional menu 
favourites, vegetarian, vegan 
and free‑from choices with fresh 
ideas for education, care and 
party settings too. 

 

We are here to keep you stocked‑
up on everything from turkey joints 
to Christmas puddings, brussels 
sprouts to cases of champagne, 
and artisan breads to tableware 
& crackers.

Contact our team today to 
enquire. 
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Explore fantastic festive meats that work 
across your whole winter menu, including 
great alternatives to turkey. From our 
premium dry age beef range to delicious 
cuts of gammon, pork, lamb, duck, game and 
much more. You’ll find great ideas to suit all 
budgets, customer and kitchen requirements. 
Explore the range on the next pages.
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FESTIVE SELECTION

Discover the very best selection of 
turkey, pork, beef, gammon, duck & 
poultry, seafood ‑ just perfect for all 

festive celebrations... 
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F E S T I V E  P O U LT R Y

We offer a wide variety of turkey options to assist you in creating the ideal crowd-pleasing centerpiece. 
Whether you prefer a whole turkey for a classic and traditional celebration, or roasting joints that 
provide quicker cooking times and easier carving, to turkey roulade for a touch of elegance and 
creativity, we have every style to suit your festive needs. 
No matter your choice, we’re here to bring warmth and joy to your guests this festive season.

T U R K E Y

ITALIAN TURKEY - WHOLE - Fresh

A. Large     (14 -16kg),    2 /case
B. Small      (5 - 8kg),     3 /case

Pre- order only, 
delivery from 18th December

ITALIAN TURKEY - BONED & ROLLED

A. Large     (14 -16kg), 1 /case
B. Small       (5 - 8kg), 1 /case

STUFFED TURKEY ROULADE - Frozen

A. 24 x 180g      /case

TURKEY CROWN - Fresh

A. 14 - 16kg,        1 /case
B. 7 - 9kg,          1 /case

Frozen
C. 5 - 6kg,        2 /case

TURKEY BUTTERFLY - Fresh

A. 5 - 6kg,       2 /case
B. 4 - 5kg,        1 /case 

STANDARD TURKEY RANGE

PREMIUM TURKEY RANGE 

C. Small     (4 - 5kg), 3 /case
D. Medium (5 - 8kg), 3 /case
E. Large    (14 -16kg), 2 /case

FRENCH PREMIUM WHOLE TURKEY 

Fresh 

BARN REARED WHITE TURKEY

Fresh 
A. Small    (3 - 5kg), 3 /case
B. Medium (5 - 7kg), 2 /case
C. Large    (7 - 9kg), 2 /case

PREMIUM BRONZE FREE RANGE TURKEY

Fresh 
A. Small    (4 - 5kg), 1 /case
B. Medium (5 - 7kg), 1 /case
C. Large    (7 - 9kg), 1 /case

Available to order now 
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Traditionally reared in spacious, open farm buildings with natural light and ventilation, 
bedded daily with fresh straw or wood shavings and continuous access to food and water.

Carefully selected specialist traditional breeds which are grown slowly to maturity; this 
ensures the quality, flavour and succulence of your Christmas turkey and a high proportion 
of breast meat.

USK VALE  BARN-REARED WHITE TURKEY

The Free‑Range Bronze Turkeys roam and 
forage on rolling Monmouthshire pastures 

from the age of six weeks. 

This freedom to exercise gives the turkeys 
an enriched way of life which helps to 

develop and improve the quality of meat, 
giving it superb flavour and texture. 

USK VALE  FREE-RANGE BRONZE TURKEY
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Succulent and satisfying, the deep flavoured, slightly 
gamey, tasting meat combined with crispy skin 
makes for the perfect combination.

The covering of natural, buttery fat, will help 
retain the moisture during cooking and add to the 
experience. 

A real treat! 

CREEDY CARVER DUCK
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F E S T I V E  P O U LT R Y

A whole roasted duck is a real treat and the perfect centrepiece for any dining table. For those who 
would like a change from the traditional roast turkey, the delicious crispy duck is an ideal option this 
Christmas.

ROA S T  D U C K  -  T H E  P E R F E C T  C E N T R E P I E C E  F O R  A N Y  D I N I N G  TA B L E

THE FINEST FREE RANGE 
POULTRY 

All of our free range ducks are reared 
to the highest welfare standards .We 
offer a large grass covered range 
area and custom build pools to give 
the opportunity to bath and clean 
their feathers as nature intended. 

D U C K

1. DUCK BREASTS C/CARVER              x2  /pkg

Vac packed in 1 x 2 portion pack

CODE - 711764, CHILLED

2. DUCK WHOLE C/CARVER               x1  /pkg

Individually bagged in butchery packaging

CODE - 711699, CHILLED

3. ON REQUEST - PRE-ORDER
FULL GAME RANGE OF RABBIT, GUINEA 
FOWL, PHEASANT, PARTRIDGE, PIGEON, 
GOOSE

For our full poultry range details please 
speak to your Account Manager or contact 

us at www.foxtrading.co.uk/contact-us/
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4. FILLET                                                   /kg

chilled, individually packed

CODE - 713869, CHILLED

B E E F

Beautiful beef from our specially chosen suppliers and farmers, matured on the bone to deliver 
fantastic flavour. From gorgeous steaks and succulent roasts to delicious diced steak for stews and the 
perfect barbecue burgers – we have everything you might need, fresh & frozen. 

Our dry‑aged range has been matured on the bone for a minimum of 21 days, giving super intense 
flavour and absolutely fantastic tenderness when cooked.

P R E M I U M  D R Y  A G E  R A N G E

1. COTE DU BOEUF CUTLET                    450g

chilled, individually packed

CODE - 711678, CHILLED

2. STRIPLOIN                                             /kg

chilled, individually packed

CODE - 713868, CHILLED

3. RIBEYE                                                 /kg

chilled, individually packed

CODE - 713707, CHILLED

BRITISH NATIVE BREED BEEF
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British Native Breeds beef is aged in the temperature controlled 
dry aging rooms that have high ceilings, which allow for good 
dry air circulation; this provides the perfect conditions in which 
to dry age our beef on the bone. 

Our premium beef is produced from selected breeds, raised 
carefully and aged on the bone for at least 21 days to ensure 
tenderness and depth of flavour 

PREMIUM BEEF RANGE
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B E E F

Choose from a wide range of carefully selected beef ‑ just perfect for that special meal. 
Our beef can be roasted as a succulent whole or opt for our melt‑in‑the‑mouth tender steaks. Delicious.

4. SALT BEEF DEDHAM VALE                   450g

chilled, individually packed

CODE - 711752, CHILLED

1. STRIPLOIN 7kg+ SLANEY GOLD             /kg

chilled, individually packed

CODE - 711962 CHILLED

3. FILLET SLANEY VALLEY                         /kg

chilled, individually packed

CODE - 711966, CHILLED

2. RIBEYE SLANEY GOLD                          /kg

chilled, individually packed

CODE - 711963, CHILLED

Bone in Rib
Bone in Sirloin
Featherblade
Topside

And many more.. 

OTHER CUTS AVAILABLE: 

For more details and full range please speak to your 
Account Manager or contact us at www.foxtrading.co.uk/
contact-us/ .
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P O R K ,  G A M M O N  &  L A M B

The tradition of serving a Christmas ham or festive gammon joint dates back hundreds of years.
As pork is such a versatile meat, gammon and ham can be paired with a number of delicious flavours, 
sweet, tangy or salty, and serves as the perfect complement to the traditional turkey and other 
favourite festive side dishes. 
See below our selected lines and for the full range please contact our team. 

5. GAMMON HORSESHOE  BRITISH      /4-5 kg
CODE - 711992, CHILLED

3. GAMMON BONED & ROLLED  EU     /4-5 kg
CODE - 711882, CHILLED

1. PORK FILLETS  EU                                  /kg
CODE - 711896, CHILLED

2. PORK LOIN BONELESS  EU              /3-4 kg
CODE - 711891, CHILLED

PORK GAMMON

LAMB

8. LAMB LEG BONED & ROLLED ENGLISH /kg
CODE - 713018, CHILLED

7. LAMB BEST END/ RACK ENGLISH           /kg
CODE - 711861, CHILLED

We source a wide range of wholesale lamb, hogget 
and mutton from within the UK and across the 
globe. Please contact our team for more details. 

4. GAMMON HORSESHOE  EU             /4-5 kg
CODE - 711653, CHILLED

DINGLEY DELL PORK

6. GAMMON HORSESHOE SMOKED EU /4-5 kg
CODE - 714252, CHILLED
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The big part of our pork comes from our partner Dingley Dell 
Pork, who produce superb, higher marbled welfare‑friendly 
pork with provenance outdoors from the unique Red Duroc‑
based herd.

This means excellent quality fresh meat and perfect pork 
meals. Think about all festive roasts, succulent pulled pork 
and gloriously sticky ribs.

If there’s one time of year in particular which

makes you think of gammon, and succulent cuts

of ham, it has got to be Christmas.
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Many products in our range carry accreditations 
such as MSC and ASC, helping you make a 
responsible choice.

SOURCED RESPONSIBLY ...
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F I S H  &  S E A F O O D

Please see our selected lines below and contact our team for the full range details. 

Fish and seafood are an important component of any festive menu, creating a sense of occasion 
for impressive starters and main course alternatives, it’s great for customers who want a lighter 
alternative to turkey or other meats. We have lots of options and ideas to inspire you. From prawns, 
scallops and crab to a complete Fruit de Mer - and ready prepared options such as tasty fish cakes, 
Moules Marinières and breaded calamari. 

1. CREVETTES COOKED 25/35           (10 x 1kg)
CODE - 710624, FROZEN
Cooked and frozen whole crevettes, origin Spain.

6. COOKED & PEELED PRAWNS         (5 x 2kg)
CODE - 710815, FROZEN
Sourced from the clear waters of the North Atlantic 
cooked and peeled and shell on prawn. .150/250

4. VANNAMEI KING PRAWN- 8/12     (10x 700g)
CODE - 711645, FROZEN
Holmes Frozen Prawns ‑ Raw Peeled & Deveined King 
Prawn ‑ IQF, Origin: India/ Vietnam

2. ROYAL GREENLAND PRAWN 125/175 (5 x 2kg)
CODE - 711029, FROZEN
Royal Greenland Frozen Cooked & Peeled Prawns

3. VANNAMEI KING PRAWN -13/15      (10x 1kg)
CODE - 711163, FROZEN
Holmes Frozen Prawns ‑ Raw Peeled & Deveined King 
Prawn ‑ IQF, Origin: India/ Vietnam

7. GRANTS SMOKED SALMON                  /1kg
CODE - 713651, CHILLED
Grants Scottish Monarch Smoked Salmon ‑ Long 
Sliced Side ‑ Skin On. Traditionally cured then lightly 
smoked over oak for a truly unique taste.

5. RAW KING PRAWN- 8/12 block        (6x 1.4kg)
CODE -710263, FROZEN
Holmes Frozen King Prawns ‑ Raw Freshwater ‑ HLSO, 
Origin: Bangladesh
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Creating great quality, beautifully presented, 
consistent dishes for lots of people and for 
parties can be challenging, particularly if you’ve 
stretched kitchen resources. 

We can help, whether you need part prepared 
components or dishes that are plate‑ready, we 
have an incredible range suitable for all skill 
levels to help you through the busy festive period. 
We have many vegan, vegetarian and free‑from 
options too.

See our festive selection on the next 

pages and you can also find ideas for 

canapés and buffets here or scan Qr 

Code:
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FESTIVE BANQUETING 
MADE SIMPLE

Together with our partners, we have 
prepared a great selection of ingredients 

and products that take the hard work 
out of catering for large groups. 
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TURKEY ROULADE PORK CHIPOLATAS
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F E S T I V E  S P E C I A L S

1. STUFFED TURKEY ROULADE       (24 X180g)

Turkey fillet with a gluten free pork, sage & onion stuffing  
wrapped in smoked streaky bacon.

CODE - 712142, FROZEN
6. BRUSSELS PÂTÉ                           (12 X 1kg)

Smooth pork, chicken liver & pork liver pâté. Pack marked 
with suggested portion sizes. Shelf‑life of 48 hours once 
defrosted. Pack size 1 x 1kg (20 portions)

CODE - 711514, FROZEN

2. HAM HOCK & PEA TERRINE        (4 X 500g)

Pressed terrine with slow cooked ham hock, peas, 
mustard & honey. Ready‑to‑eat and perfect for serving 
with crusty breads as a starter or light bite. 

CODE - 712062, FROZEN
7. MINCEMEAT - SWEET                (4 x 3.18 kg)

Mix of apple, currants, sultanas, orange & lemon peel 
with vegetarian suet.

CODE - 713455, CHILLED

5. SAUSAGE PORK 16’S CHIPOLATAS     (4.54kg)

Made with premium pork for your guarantee of quality 
and British provenance ‑ ideal for highlighting on your 
menu. Suitable for grilling, frying or oven baking.

CODE - 710117, FROZEN

8. BUTTON BRUSSELS SPROUTS        (10 x 1kg)

Regular bag. Tender sprouts, approximately 20‑25mm 
in size. Frozen within hours of harvest to retain freshness.

CODE - 713161, FROZEN

4. PIGS IN BLANKETS COOKED       (100 x 14g)

Cocktail sausage lightly seasoned, wrapped in smoked 
streaky bacon & cooked. Perfect for turkey dinners, 
cooked and ready to reheat from frozen. GF

CODE - 710824, FROZEN
9. STUFFING SAGE & ONION          (1 x 3.5kg)

Classic Sage & Onion Stuffing Mix - convenient and 
great time saver ‑ just add boiling water. 

CODE - 710882, AMBIENT

3. DUCK & ORANGE TERRINE           (3 x 1kg)

This terrine combines the flavours of duck and orange. 
Delicious served as part of a simple lunch with freshly‑
baked crusty bread, pickles and a glass of wine.

CODE - 711509, CHILLED

10. CHESTNUTS (VACPAC)                (1 x 400g)

Prepared and vacuum packed chestnuts. 

CODE - 710678, AMBIENT
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B U F F E T  &  P A R T Y  F O O D

1. VEGETABLE SAMOSAS                 (40 x 63g)

Pre‑fried vegetable samosas made with potato, carrot, 
pea, onion & a blend of spices. Made in India. Ready to 
reheat from frozen in oven or deep‑fryer. 

CODE -710481,  FROZEN

5. VEG. PARTY QUICHE ASSORTMENT(3 x 24)

Mini shortcrust pastry cases with fillings: cheese & onion; 
mushroom; sun‑dried tomato and herb (24 of each).Fully 
prepared buffet items, individually frozen and packed in 
separate trays to minimise waste.

CODE - 711030, FROZEN

2. ONION BHAJIS                            (35 x 27g)

Pre‑fried Indian snack made of onion & a spicy gram 
flour batter. Ready to oven-cook or deep-fry from frozen.

CODE - 710567, FROZEN

6. SAUSAGE ROLLS COCKTAIL RAW    (1x200)

Unbaked puff pastry roll containing pork sausage meat; 
approximately 5cm; average 200. Oven bake from 
frozen and serve.

CODE - 711479, FROZEN

3. INDIAN MINI SELECTION               (1 x 60)

A selection of aloo tikki (potato patties), onion bhajis, 
vegetable pakoras and samosas. Individually frozen and 
in wrapped trays. Ready to reheat and serve.

CODE - 710737, FROZEN

4. SPRING ROLLS DUCK & HOISIN      (1 x 72)

Pre-fried mini spring rolls filled with shredded duck & 
onion combined with sweet hoisin sauce. Fully prepared 
and ready to reheat and serve.

CODE - 710738, FROZEN
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Our selection of sweet & savoury canapés, 
small bites and buffet winners will go down 

a treat this party season.

All lines are available by pre-order only. 
To order any of the products please speak to your Fox 
representative or alternatively contact us here: 
www.foxtrading.co.uk/contact-us/ .

CLICK HERE OR SCAN QR CODE TO 

VIEW A FULL RANGE OF FESTIVE 

SPECIALS PREPARED BY OUR 

PARTNERS. 
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I N G R E D I E N T S  &  S A U C E S

Transform your festive recipes into culinary masterpieces with our premium ingredients. The vibrant 
red of frozen cranberries and the sweet tang of cranberry sauce add a burst of flavour and colour 
to your dishes, while the rich and indulgent brandy sauce elevates your desserts to a whole new level 
of decadence. And don’t forget the creamy custard, the ultimate finishing touch that wraps your 
Christmas creations in a warm and comforting embrace. 

21. GRAVY MIX MAGGI                    (2 x 2 kg)
CODE - 710047, AMBIENT

22. CUSTARD - READY TO SERVE      (12 x 1kg)
CODE - 710443, AMBIENT

23. BRANDY SAUCE                            (12 x 1l)
CODE - 710575, AMBIENT

24. CRANBERRY SAUCE                   (4 x 2.5kg)
CODE - 710732, AMBIENT

25. CRANBERRY FRUITS - FROZEN    (10 x 1kg)
CODE - 711051, FROZEN

26. DRIED CRANBERRIES                    (6 x 1kg)
CODE - 711355, AMBIENT
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FESTIVE DESSERTS 
& CHEESES

We have all the traditional classics, from Christmas 
pudding, mince pies and sponge puddings, to incredible 

cheesecakes, tortes, brownies, tarts and pastries. Don’t 
forget your creams, sauces and accompaniments. Plus, we 

provide a wide range of fantastic cheeses whether you 
need individual varities or whole cheeseboards.

We have everything you need to create perfect 
festive dishes and atmosphere.

Festive desserts, with the right amount of sparkle, offer 
a point of difference and leave customers with a lasting 
impression. We have a wide range of decadent options 

that won’t put added pressure on the kitchen.

See our festive selection on the next 

pages and for a full range please 

click here or scan Qr Code:
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C H E E S E

Finish festive dinners in style with a selection of stunningly good cheese. With familiar favourites and 
festive twists, it’s easy to create a decadent Christmas cheese platter for your customers.

Please ask your Account Manager for full the list of cheese we have to offer, including a speciality 
selection from Harvey & Brockless.

1. MA CREMIERE PETIT BRIE              (4 x 1kg)
CODE -710252, CHILLED
A whole round of 60% full fat soft & creamy French 
brie cheese, with a white coat and stabilised texture.

2. CAMEMBERT  ISIGNY                 (12 x 250g)
CODE - 710968, CHILLED
Soft, ripened cheese from cow’s milk, with a creamy 
light yellow centre and a mild, slightly salty flavour.

3. STILTON BABY CLAWSON              (1 x 2kg)
CODE - 710317, CHILLED
A rich, blue veined Stilton with a bold and expressive 
flavour.
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D E S S E R T S

MINCE PIES, PUDDINGS, GATEAU and much more...
Cakes, bakes and desserts are the finishing touch to every Christmas celebration. We have an extensive 
range of desserts on offer, suitable for every festive meal.
Please see our selected lines below and ask our team for our full dessert range. 

1. CAKE TIRAMISU GATEAU                          /1
CODE - 710768, FROZEN

2. MINCE PIE MINI - FROZEN          (72 x 24g)
CODE - 710671, FROZEN

3. ROULADE RASP+WHITE CHOC        (2 x 10)
CODE - 711442, FROZEN

4. XMAS PUDDING   G/F (M.W)        (24 x 100g)
CODE - 713433, AMBIENT

5. XMAS PUD G/F NUT FREE           (24 x 112g)
CODE - 712707, FROZEN

6. XMAS PUDDING LOAF  (M.W)     (6 x 1.25kg)
CODE - 710167, AMBIENT

6. XMAS PUDDING INV  (M.W)         (36 x 100g)
CODE -710577, AMBIENT
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A F T E R  D I N N E R . . .

Explore our wide range of after dinner treats, coffee, hot drinks, syrups, milks, pastries and cakes your 
customers will love. Plus, festive chocolates and biscuits from your favourite brands. 

Our festive chocolates and delicious petit fours all lend 
themselves to Christmas gifting where a little thank you 
to both customers and staff is always well received. 

Discover our Molinari, Musetti and 
Lavazza coffee beans range, made from 
carefully selected finest Arabica and 
Robusta beans perfect for serving the 
freshest coffee. 

Add a splash of our Monin and Da Vinci 
syrups,  to instantly transform any drink 
from ordinary to extraordinary. 

Our Birchall Tea and Tea & the Gang 
ranges bring the magic of tea to the 
festive season, offering a variety of 
flavours that can help create cherished 
moments and memories during this 
special time of the year. 

Whether you’re seeking a traditional cup 
or an adventurous new flavour, these tea 
brands have something for everyone to 
enjoy.

COFFEE & SYRUPS

TEA & LATTE DRINKS

CHOCOLATE & ACCOMPANIMENTS

For the full range of our hot beverage and festive 
treats please speak to your Account Manager or 
contact us at www.foxtrading.co.uk/contact-us/
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JJ FOX TRADING LTD

La Rue Des Pres, St Saviour, 
JE1 3UP, Jersey

tel: 01534 511000
email : office.admin@foxtrading.co.uk

CONTACT US: 

www.foxtrading.co.uk

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S 
F R O M


